Worship Resources

6 January 2023
Epiphany of the Lord
Ephesians 3:1-12
Dwell In Holy Mystery

Additional Scriptures
Isaiah 60:1-6; Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14; Matthew 2:1-12; 1 Nephi 3:189

Preparation
Note to presider
If meeting online, invite those at home to dim lights in the room when the prelude begins. If meeting in person, arrange for someone to turn off a few of the lights when the prelude begins, and to turn them back on when the Call to Worship is read, representing the light of the Lord having come.
	
Instrumental Meditation Prelude
“God of Dawn, Each Day's Renewal” 	CCS 51
Print or project the text of CCS 51. Invite the congregation to read as it is played and dwell on the meaning and challenge in the words. If online, ask participants to have a hymnal handy or print the text and share screen for the remote viewers. Ask the musician(s) to play CCS 51 or use the audio keyboard recording available on Community of Christ Sings Audio Recordings. Hearing it first may help people sing it later in the service.

Welcome and Congregational Share and Care
	Conclude the Welcome by inviting everyone to stand as they are able when they hear the words “rise,” “arise,” or “risen” in the Call to Worship and remain standing for the opening hymn. If meeting online, instruct people to turn on more lights in their home during the Call to Worship.

Call to Worship
Arise, shine; for your light has come,
and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you.
For darkness shall cover the earth,
and thick darkness the peoples;
but the Lord will arise upon you,
and God’s glory will appear over you.		-Isaiah 60:1-2, adapted
Hymn of Praise
	“God of Dawn, Each Day's Renewal” 	CCS 51
	OR “Praise to the Living God” 	CCS 8

Opening Prayer
Prayer for Peace
	Optional: have a volunteer solemnly ring a chime or bell three times.
Statement
It would be wonderful if at the beginning of each calendar year all of the problems and conflicts between nations and people including wars for power, dominance or control would have suddenly ceased. What would that be like? We read in 1 Nephi 3:189, adapted: 
	And those who publish peace, even tidings of great joy, how beautiful 
upon the mountains shall they be.

The daily prayer for peace that is offered in Community of Christ is one way of continuing to help us focus on the need to be engaged in peacemaking, in publishing peace, so that someday, what we imagine as a peaceful world might exist. 

Light the Peace Candle.

Today's prayer for peace quotes selections from Psalm 72 which petitioned God's guidance on behalf of one of Israel's kings. May these words be an example to us of a way to pray for leaders in our time.

Prayer
Give the king your justice, O God, and your righteousness to a king's son. May he judge your people with righteousness, and your poor with justice. May the mountains yield prosperity for the people, and the hills, in righteousness. May he defend the cause of the poor of the people, give deliverance to the needy, and crush the oppressor.

Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel, who alone does wondrous things. Blessed be his glorious name forever; may his glory fill the whole earth. Amen and Amen.
	Psalm 72:1-4, 18-19	

For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 

Hymn 	
“The Living Word of Scripture” 	CCS 65
OR “Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise” 	CCS 13

Focus Scripture Reading 
     Ephesians 3:1-12

Homily and Congregational Discussion
Ask the speaker to prepare a short homily based on Ephesians 3:1-12 (a homily provides insight into the meaning of the scripture and relates it to persons' lives), and then, have the speaker or presider lead a discussion of two or three questions. 
Sample questions:
		What did Paul mean by the mystery of Christ?
What connection do you see between the scripture and the Enduring Principle, 
Worth of All Persons?
How might this scripture guide our actions today?
Disciples’ Generous Response
Scripture Reading: Matthew 2:1-2, 10-11
Statement
When you think about the Magi, (wiseones, astrologers, eastern royalty or however you identify them), the idea that they sensed a call to a journey seems like a holy mystery. They felt compelled to offer gifts to a young child, a Jew, when they themselves were gentiles, a glimpse of the holy mystery that God was and is a God of all. We are included, too.

 What gift will we bring to honor the one who was born to help lead us to a deeper understanding of God and our oneness with others as God's children?

During this time of a Disciples’ Generous Response, we focus on aligning our heart with God’s heart. Our offerings are more than meeting budgets or funding mission. We can tangibly express our gratitude to God through our offerings, who is the giver of all.

As we share our mission tithes either by placing money in the plates or through eTithing, use this time to thank God for the many gifts received in life. Our hearts grow aligned with God’s when we gratefully receive and faithfully respond by living Christ’s mission.

Blessing and Receiving of Local and Worldwide Mission Tithes
Generosity Hymn     to be sung as the offering is received
		“Wise Men Came Journeying” 	CCS 445
		OR “From a Far-off Land/De tierra lejana venimos”	CCS 440/441
	Encourage participants to sing in a language other than their own.
For additional ideas, see Disciples’ Generous Response Tools at CofChrist.org/spiritual-practices-generosity/.


Responsive Reading
	Leader:	Read stanza 1 of “When We Seek Language,” CCS 61
	PEOPLE:	Read the refrain
	Leader:	Read stanza 2 of “When We Seek Language,” CCS 61
	PEOPLE:	Read the refrain
	Leader:	Read stanza 3 of “When We Seek Language,” CCS 61
	PEOPLE:	Read the refrain
	
Hymn Emanating Light
	“Arise, Your Light Has Come!”		CCS 635	
	OR “Send Forth Your Light, O Zion” 		CCS 622

Statement of Benediction
		Romans 15:5-6

Postlude


Sermon Helps
Sermon Helps Year A 
Epiphany of the Lord
Ephesians 3:1-12 
 
Exploring the Scripture 
Have you ever started to share news with a friend when suddenly something even more important or exciting springs into your mind, something you must share straight away?  This interruption happened to Paul at the start of the third chapter in Ephesians.  Paul’s prayer “This is the reason that I Paul am a prisoner for Christ Jesus for the sake of you Gentiles…” (3:1) is interrupted by the verses we will consider and is not resumed until verse 14.  So, what was it that Paul was so keen to share? 
A mystery has been revealed to Paul; he has been let in on an extraordinary secret.  This unfolding mystery is that God’s plan, from the beginning, has been to unite Jews and Gentiles into a single community.  Most Jews thought their present calling to be his holy people would always remain central, but Paul reveals that this is not so.  God has always intended to bring Gentiles, the non-Jewish people of the world, into Divine community on equal terms with the Jews. The good news is that this has now been carried out through Jesus, the Messiah. 
In verse 6, Paul excitedly describes the privileges the Gentiles are to receive.  God promised the Israelites that they would inherit the world, but now we hear that the Gentiles are companion heirs.   Earlier in the letter, Paul shared the church’s image as “the body of Christ” (1:23).  Now we discover the Gentiles are to become partners in this one body.  But that is not all; Gentiles are also “sharers in the promise.” In other words, the promises God made to Abraham and his descendants are now promises for all, Jews and Gentiles alike. 
In these few verses, we discover several of the church’s Enduring Principles, including: 
Worth of All Persons–God views all people as having inestimable and equal worth, and 
All Are Called–Jesus Christ invites all people to follow him by becoming disciples who share his life and ministry. 
Paul’s excitement continues as he reveals more of God’s plan.  The phrase “boundless riches of Christ,” found in verse 8, is used to paint a picture of a rich new life of exploration, available to all and made possible through Jesus.  
One of the most powerful statements in the New Testament of the reason for the church’s existence can be found in verse 10:  to confront the rulers and authorities with God’s wisdom, in all its wide variety.  Such confrontation will not happen through what the church says, important as that is, but through what the church is, a blessed community of men, women, and children of every social and cultural background, united in worshiping God and serving others. 
The Enduring Principle, “Blessings of Community,” affirms that sacred community provides nurture and growth opportunities for all people.  And this is the extraordinary secret.  Paul is excited about sharing God’s plan.   

Central Ideas 
	God’s plan is for a world where each person is viewed as having inestimable and equal worth. 

We see God’s plan in action through the words and deeds of Jesus Christ. 
The call to the church is to be a living example of God’s plan. 
 
Questions for the Speaker 
	What challenges and blessings are you likely to meet as you strive to value the worth of all persons? 

How could you help someone to accept that God considers them to be of inestimable worth? 
How might a community of men, women, and children of every social and cultural background united in worshiping God and serving others transform the world? 


Sacred Space – Small Group Resources
Year A
Day of Epiphany

Ephesians 3:1–12 NRSV (A, B, C)


Gathering
Welcome
Epiphany is observed January 6, twelve days after Christmas. Epiphany means “to reveal” or “to make manifest.” In the Gospel of Matthew, the story of the Magi traveling to find the infant king is told to illustrate the manifestation of God revealed to all the world, not just the people of Israel.

Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.

God of the heavens and Earth, you are in all that grows, hibernates, and dies. You are the twinkling stars that guide travelers, the moon that lights the way, and the dark night sky that frames them. So long ago, Herod told the wise men to “search diligently” for the baby Jesus. So, too, shall we search diligently for you in the beautiful, wondrous world around us! Stay close to us as we travel our journey. Make your love and peace known to us that we, in turn, may make it known to our neighbors. Strengthen us for the journey and embolden us to shine your peace into unjust corners far and near.

In the name of your Son, the Light of the world. Amen.

Spiritual Practice
Walking in the Light
During Epiphany and the season after Epiphany, our spiritual practice will be Walking in the Light. Take a few moments to quiet yourself. When you feel calm, begin by imagining you are walking on a path of light. As we pray, visualize the light surrounding you as you walk. As the prayer continues, offer the gift of light to those close to you, friends, acquaintances, those you dislike, those with whom you are in conflict, and to your community at-large.
As you hear each sentence, offer the gift of light to those mentioned.

May my loved ones be embraced in God’s light. Pause.
May my family walk in the light of Christ. Pause.
May my friend receive the gift of love and light. Pause.
May my acquaintances sense the presence of light through our interactions. Pause.
May the one with whom I am in conflict be surrounded by the light of Christ. Pause.
May my community be blessed by the eternal light of God’s love and grace. Pause.
Amen.

At the conclusion of the prayer invite people to share the thoughts, emotions, or images they experienced through walking in the light.

Sharing Around the Table
Ephesians 3:1–12 NRSV

This is the reason that I Paul am a prisoner for Christ Jesus for the sake of you Gentiles—for surely you have already heard of the commission of God’s grace that was given me for you, and how the mystery was made known to me by revelation, as I wrote above in a few words, a reading of which will enable you to perceive my understanding of the mystery of Christ. In former generations this mystery was not made known to humankind, as it has now been revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit: that is, the Gentiles have become fellow heirs, members of the same body, and sharers in the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel.

Of this gospel I have become a servant according to the gift of God’s grace that was given me by the working of his power. Although I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given to me to bring to the Gentiles the news of the boundless riches of Christ, and to make everyone see what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages in God who created all things; so that through the church the wisdom of God in its rich variety might now be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly places. This was in accordance with the eternal purpose that he has carried out in Christ Jesus our Lord, in whom we have access to God in boldness and confidence through faith in him.

The Letter to the Ephesians claims to be written by the Apostle Paul, who is writing from imprisonment. The statement at the beginning of our scripture clearly says so…kind of. Paul states that he is a prisoner of Christ for the sake of “you Gentiles.” He is straightforward in his proclamation that he is prisoner not because of Roman authority, which is the power that confines his free movement. Rather, he is imprisoned under the authority of Christ, and under that authority he is a servant by God’s grace. It is the imprisonment that gives Paul his authority.
In the same vein as last week’s text, Paul understands his suffering as the empowerment of his authority under the gospel. We are not called to be celebrity or privileged witnesses who live lives of comfort and plenty. Paul’s example is that real authority comes to those who bleed for the gospel, who allow the situations of life and the wounds that come with them to incarnate the authority we have from our sense of calling.
It is grace that Paul serves the good news, the gospel that Christ is for all, not just the Jews, but for the Gentiles (everybody that is not a Jew), too! As we embrace this gospel, we, too are subject to imprisonment, probably not literally, but in ways that sometimes put us outside the mainstream.
Civil-rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. was imprisoned in August 1963 at the Birmingham City Jail for his participation in a nonviolent demonstration against segregation. Segregation was ruled as being in conflict with the Constitution by the US Supreme Court in 1954, nine years before the demonstration that landed King in jail. In his letter from jail, King, like the Apostle Paul, indicates his imprisonment, while unjust and immoral, is the source of his authority to speak frankly from his prison cell. His authority comes from the suffering of injustice he and the people he is leading are experiencing. That suffering amplifies the power of the protest.
Injustice and oppression continue to this day. Whether it is the injustice of racial inequality and oppression, sexual inequality and oppression, economic inequality, environmental destruction, or housing inequality, many ways provide the prisoner of Jesus to be of service.
We can look at this text today as the prime scriptural basis of the Enduring Principles of Worth of All Persons and All are Called. Those same disciples, who plunge into the depth of the grace that Paul understood was at work in him, soon will find themselves writing from a cell of some sort with the same understanding that it is the very imprisonment for the gospel that brings power and authority to their witness and that will cause their light to shine beyond the walls of their prison.

Questions
Have you ever been pushed to the outside or “imprisoned” because of your convictions? How did that strengthen your convictions?
What has been your experience with non-violent protest? Has your experience strengthened your witness for justice?
	Consider the Enduring Principle of Worth of All Persons. How difficult is it to apply this to those who are different from you? Consider socio-economic, political, sexual orientation, and other ways we might separate from each other.

Sending
Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a

The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response. The offering prayer for Epiphany is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:

Revealing God, May we always be generous. You have gifted each of us with boundless grace and unending love. May our response to that love and grace be humble service to others, and may generosity be part of our nature. Amen.

Invitation to Next Meeting

Closing Hymn
Community of Christ Sings 445 “Wise Men Came Journeying”

Closing Prayer


Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.

God of the heavens and Earth, you are in all that grows, hibernates, and dies. You are the twinkling stars that guide travelers, the moon that lights the way, and the dark night sky that frames them. So long ago, Herod told the wise men to “search diligently” for the baby Jesus. So, too, shall we search diligently for you in the beautiful, wondrous world around us! Stay close to us as we travel our journey. Make your love and peace known to us that we, in turn, may make it known to our neighbors. Strengthen us for the journey and embolden us to shine your peace into unjust corners far and near.

In the name of your Son, the Light of the world. Amen.



Spiritual Practice
Walking in Light
During Epiphany and the Season after Epiphany, our spiritual practice will be Walking in the Light. Take a few moments to quiet yourself. When you feel calm, begin by imagining you are walking on a path of light. As we pray, visualize the light surrounding you as you walk. As the prayer continues, offer the gift of light to those close to you, friends, acquaintances, those you dislike, those with whom you are in conflict, and to your community at-large.
As you hear each sentence, offer the gift of light to those mentioned.

May my loved ones be embraced in God’s light. Pause.
May my family walk in the light of Christ. Pause.
May my friend receive the gift of love and light. Pause.
May my acquaintances sense the presence of light through our interactions. Pause.
May the one with whom I am in conflict be surrounded by the light of Christ. Pause.
May my community be blessed by the eternal light of God’s love and grace. Pause.
Amen.

At the conclusion of the prayer invite people to share the thoughts, emotions, or images they experienced through walking in the light.


Sharing Around the Table
Ephesians 3:1–12 NRSV

This is the reason that I Paul am a prisoner for Christ Jesus for the sake of you Gentiles—for surely you have already heard of the commission of God’s grace that was given me for you, and how the mystery was made known to me by revelation, as I wrote above in a few words, a reading of which will enable you to perceive my understanding of the mystery of Christ. In former generations this mystery was not made known to humankind, as it has now been revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit: that is, the Gentiles have become fellow heirs, members of the same body, and sharers in the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel.

Of this gospel I have become a servant according to the gift of God’s grace that was given me by the working of his power. Although I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given to me to bring to the Gentiles the news of the boundless riches of Christ, and to make everyone see what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages in God who created all things; so that through the church the wisdom of God in its rich variety might now be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly places. This was in accordance with the eternal purpose that he has carried out in Christ Jesus our Lord, in whom we have access to God in boldness and confidence through faith in him.

The Letter to the Ephesians claims to be written by the Apostle Paul, who is writing from imprisonment. The statement at the beginning of our scripture clearly says so…kind of. Paul states that he is a prisoner of Christ for the sake of “you Gentiles.” He is straightforward in his proclamation that he is prisoner not because of Roman authority, which is the power that confines his free movement. Rather, he is imprisoned under the authority of Christ, and under that authority he is a servant by God’s grace. It is the imprisonment that gives Paul his authority.
In the same vein as last week’s text, Paul understands his suffering as the empowerment of his authority under the gospel. We are not called to be celebrity or privileged witnesses who live lives of comfort and plenty. Paul’s example is that real authority comes to those who bleed for the gospel, who allow the situations of life and the wounds that come with them to incarnate the authority we have from our sense of calling.
It is grace that Paul serves the good news, the gospel that Christ is for all, not just the Jews, but for the Gentiles (everybody that is not a Jew), too! As we embrace this gospel, we, too are subject to imprisonment, probably not literally, but in ways that sometimes put us outside the mainstream.
Civil-rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. was imprisoned in August 1963 at the Birmingham City Jail for his participation in a nonviolent demonstration against segregation. Segregation was ruled as being in conflict with the Constitution by the US Supreme Court in 1954, nine years before the demonstration that landed King in jail. In his letter from jail, King, like the Apostle Paul, indicates his imprisonment, while unjust and immoral, is the source of his authority to speak frankly from his prison cell. His authority comes from the suffering of injustice he and the people he is leading are experiencing. That suffering amplifies the power of the protest.
Injustice and oppression continue to this day. Whether it is the injustice of racial inequality and oppression, sexual inequality and oppression, economic inequality, environmental destruction, or housing inequality, many ways provide the prisoner of Jesus to be of service.
We can look at this text today as the prime scriptural basis of the Enduring Principles of Worth of All Persons and All are Called. Those same disciples, who plunge into the depth of the grace that Paul understood was at work in him, soon will find themselves writing from a cell of some sort with the same understanding that it is the very imprisonment for the gospel that brings power and authority to their witness and that will cause their light to shine beyond the walls of their prison.

Questions
Have you ever been pushed to the outside or “imprisoned” because of your convictions? How did that strengthen your convictions?
What has been your experience with non-violent protest? Has your experience strengthened your witness for justice?
	Consider the Enduring Principle of Worth of All Persons. How difficult is it to apply this to those who are different from you? Consider socio-economic, political, sexual orientation, and other ways we might separate from each other.



Generosity Statement
Beloved Community of Christ, do not just speak and sing of Zion. Live, love, and share as Zion: those who strive to be visibly one in Christ, among whom there are no poor or oppressed.
—Doctrine and Covenants 165:6a

The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response. The offering prayer for Epiphany is adapted from A Disciple’s Generous Response:

Revealing God, May we always be generous. You have gifted each of us with boundless grace and unending love. May our response to that love and grace be humble service to others, and may generosity be part of our nature. Amen.



Thoughts for Children
In today’s scripture, Paul reminds readers that God’s love is for everyone, not just a select few. He recognizes the differences between various groups but continues to remind people that God celebrates differences and doesn’t view them as reasons for exclusion.
Play a grouping game. Call out differences that you see in the players. Have them move to a different part of the room like this: “Blue eyes, move to left side; brown eyes move to right side.” Continue with descriptions that will regroup everyone often: color of socks, favorite sports, type of pets, shoe type, own bedroom or shared bedroom. Give each one an opportunity to call out differences.
When done, notice that we have something in common with everyone! God wants us to have unity and get along, even with all our differences. Whom do you feel very different from, but now can find something in common with? (Even if it is blue eyes or red shoes!)
Sometimes we look at differences between us and others as something negative. Though people may look different from one another, they all are the same inside. Connecting to that “inside” part of us creates Unity in Diversity.
	Adapted from CofChrist.org/unity-ideas-for-children


